Revisit Singapore with Bintan- 5N/6D
Visit: Singapore 3N|Bintan 2N
Sightseeing: Singapore (Gardens by the Bay, Universal Studios, Marine Life Park), BintanOptional Water sport activities

Itinerary:
Day 01: Singapore – Gardens By The Bay Inclusive Of Flower Dome & Could Forest
Conservatories
Upon arrival at Singapore’s changi airport you will be transferred at
hotel on Seat-in-coach (SIC) basis. Check into your hotel, later visit
Gardens by the Bay - Singapore’s new icon, a 101-hectare
horticultural attraction, certainly seems to be the nation’s most
beautiful with more than 250 thousand rare plants in huge domed
conservatories. Less than a five-minute walk from Marina Bay, the
Gardens is split into three waterfront spaces: Bay South, Bay East, and Bay Central,
which connects the first two.
Be wowed by the unobstructed view of amazing plants in the Flower Dome, walk through a cooldry Mediterranean climate that can be experienced in parts of Europe, Australia, Chile, South
Africa and California. As you gaze at the exceptional shapes of the towering Baobabs, learn about
the tenacity of succulent plants and admire the strength of the thousand-year-old Olive Trees.

Top this off with the brilliant display at the Flower Field, which hosts changing flower displays to
reflect the different seasons and festivals.
Before you leave the Flower Dome, enjoy a breathtaking view of Marina Bay from the waterfront
point and discover how energy-efficiency is achieved with sustainability strategies in the cooled
Conservatories.
As you venture into the Cloud Forest, lose yourself in the mountain of exotic plants found in the
Tropical Montane region, between 1,000 to 3,500 metres above sea level. Walk past the waterfall
that meanders through old forests of conifers and ferns that make up this unique
environment. Upon arriving at the top, immerse yourself in the cool mist of the scenic Cloud Walk
and take in the magnificent spectacle of the cooled Conservatory. As you make your way down,
go deep into the heart of Crystal Mountain and discover how mountains are formed, and the vital
role they play in the formation of landforms on Earth.Overnight at hotel in Singapore.

Day 02: Full Day @ Universal Studios
After Buffet breakfast in the morning, spend full day at Universal
Studios. Go beyond the screen and Ride The Movies™ at Universal
Studios Singapore. Only here can you experience cutting-edge
rides, shows, and attractions based on your favourite blockbuster
films and television series, including TRANSFORMERS The Ride: The
Ultimate 3D Battle, Shrek 4-D Adventure, Madagascar: A Crate
Adventure, Jurassic Park Rapids Adventure, Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN vs. CYLON duelling
coasters, and more! Overnight at hotel in Singapore. (B)
Day 03: Full Day at Marine Life Park (S.E.A. Aquarium™ & Adventure Cove Waterpark™)
After Breakfast, dive into Marine Life Park, the world's largest
oceanarium and be inspired by the myriad marine wonders of our
blue planet. Featuring world-class attractions, Marine Life Park takes
you and your family on an unforgettable journey.
Explore the awe-inspiring universe of life in the ocean at S.E.A.
Aquarium™, the world's largest aquarium accredited by Guinness
World Records™. Marvel at more than 100,000 marine animals from
over 800 species across 49 habitats. Featuring the world’s largest acrylic viewing panel (Guinness
World Records™), the aquarium is home to majestic manta rays, enormous goliath groupers,
hammerhead sharks and other gentle giants of the sea. Then, plunge into wet and wild fun at

Adventure Cove Waterpark™, a tropical paradise with an escapade for everyone. Zip down
adrenaline-packed waterslides and take an epic journey along Adventure River. Overnight
at hotel in Singapore. (B)
Day 4: Singapore- Bintan- Optional water sports
Today after breakfast you check out and proceed to the pier to take a ferry ( 1 hr) to Bintan
Island , Indonesia. You will be transferred from the arrival pier to the hotel for check in. Rest of
the day is free at Leisure. Recreational activities include snorkeling, jet-skiing, canoeing, wind
surfing, golfing, fishing, sailing, diving, island hopping and shopping. Overnight at the resort
Day 5: Bintan- Day free or optional activities like spa treatment or shopping
Today after a relaxed breakfast the entire day is free to take in the
beauty of the Bintan Island and surrounds. Relax and let a
traditional Indonesian massage play on your pressure points to
relieve you of your stress and gently ease away the strain in every
node of your body. Overnight at the resort (B)
Day 06: Singapore – Back Home
After Breakfast, check out of the hotel and transfer by ferry to Singapore and onward to
International airport for your flight back home. (B)

Package Includes:








Accommodation for 3 nights in Singapore with Breakfast
Accommodation for 2 nights in Bintan Island with Breakfast
Gardens by the Bay with private transfers, Universal Studios on SIC basis, Marine Life Park
(S.E.A. Aquarium™ & Adventure Cove Water park™) with private transfers
Return airport transfers on SIC basis in Singapore
Two way ferry tickets between Singapore and Bintan
Return pier transfers on SIC basis in Bintan.

Package Excludes:
 International airfare with taxes,
 Multiple entry Visa Charges Singapore
 Travel Insurance, Tips and Porterage
 5.00 % GST
 Expenses of personal nature
 Services not part of inclusion list

ACCOMODATION OPTIONS: AS MENTIONED BELOW OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DELUXE
Singapore
Grand Park Orchard
Park Royal Kitchener
Lavender
Bintan Lagoon resort Nirwana garden resort
Bintan

STANDARD
Aqueen
Nirwana garden resort

PRICE PER PERSON IN SGD EXCL GST 5.00 %
ROOMING BASIS
ADL IN TWIN
CHILD WITH BED (2-11 Yrs)
CHILD NO BED (2-8 Yrs)

RATES- PREMIUM
SGD 1108
SGD 914
SGD 450

RATES - DELUXE
SGD 1020
SGD 800
SGD 520

RATES - STANDARDD
SGD 915
SGD 680
SGD 490

PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1st OCT 18 TO 31st March 2019 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:









Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section
in the proposal
We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass
(International), Visa and Insurance.
Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form
of WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high
season or during non-published conferences/special event dates.
INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated
on the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your
payment as advised by us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate
hotels/services may be offered with or without a difference in cost.





Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt.Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:






As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares ,it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time

